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PRAYER OF A MERCHANT SEAMAN AT SEA
Again the night-time of the waters is upon us. We pray

against the evils of the sea and the greater evils of the enemy.
Here upon the ocean we are close to God, and we pray He
hears our call ... Give us, Lord, the grace to sail our ships well.
Give us seamanship ... marksmanship ... skill ... In this night
and in the many nighis to come until the ships bear lights again,
give us, 0 God, the strength to face our fate unshaken. Amen.

Josef Israels, II, Lieut. U. S. Maritime Service
Radio Officer on a Merchant Ship

]<c/>rill/cd frOll1 "Soldiers' &: . 'uilors' Prayer Book"
Jl.dilcd V)' Major Gerald JluY!Jull fwd C11C1/>/lIill lIell/·.\, Darlillg/oll.

LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE
You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it may

properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is advis
oble to consult your lawyer as io the drawing of your will. we submit
nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used:

"I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute Of New
York," a corporation of the State of New York, located at 25 South
Street, New York City, the sum of... .Doliars ..

Note that the words "Of New York" are a part of our title. If
land or any specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is given,
a brief description of the property should be inserted instead of
the words, "the sum of ..... Dollars."



In Convoy

as I did this time. There was so
much to do that I was often dis
couraged but nevertheless through
Indiana's encouragement and cheer
fulne s I managed to survive the
ordeal and we left in the dusk of a

0\ ember eve.
\Ve joint>d a convoy on the next

watch and were off on a terrifying
"oyage that I'll never forget.

For the fir t two weeks it was all
a matter of routine duties. Standing
watches. "shooting the breeze" in
the mess room, horseplay, and all
the other little odds and ends that
go with a most uneventful journey.
Just the calm before the storm so it
eemed to me now.

The morning of the fifteenth day
I heard the familiar cry of "All
Hands l\Ian Your Battle Stations."
It seems that Fritzie was paying us
the first of his many calls. There
were twenty-two tuka Dive-Bomb
ers in that group of Tazis. They
came over in run 0 f two and three
at a time. and ~11 that I could think
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VilaL C.a1lfJO
By Robert E. Conway, Ordinary Seaman-Age 20

Fro'" a Watercolor by Lieut. (j.g.) JIi/clrrll ]o",irsoll.USNR.,
Official U. S. Navy Combat Artist

IT wa over at the Union Hall that
I first m t Indiana. He was a laugh
ing young ex-farmer that I took a
liking to almost at once. He got to
talking. a you generalh' do, and
after a short time we decided to be
Come. hipmate . It came like a bolt
from the hlue. the announcer called
two .\R' for the 1\1:urman k run.

At thi time the l\Iurmansk run
Was pretty hot and we were a little
doubtful of goin lY • But Indiana, his
blue eye shining with excitement,
grabbed my arm and there we were.

The fir t night I'll never forget.
I was somewhat disappointed at the
appearance of the vessel. It was of
ancient vintage, ru ty plates, but
l1en:'rtheJe,s mierhty clean. \Ve were
a.. ignecl to a small but tidy cabin
WIth two lockers, a small washstand,
and a writing desk.
b I f you who read this have never
een to sea before you have no idea

?f the preparation made before leav
111g- port. \Vell, I never in all my
Year of going to sea have "'orked
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$.JlafJfJiJ1.q~ "OJJwplm "
by Cecil M. Jones, Engineer

r
DrO'H·i"D by Seaman Tom Hurst

,

our \Vatch. And even as the Third
Mate picked up the telephone to
relay the Captain's order to the
bow. Joe would almost without fail
tell us what he wanted. It might be
"Take in a breast rope,"-"Heave
Ahead". or, "Let go the tarboard
_\nchor·'. Joe wa al \\'ays prophetic
alh' true.

you ju t couldn't help liking-dead.
Oh merci ful God why do we have
wars? \Vars that mean death and
de truction to swell fell ws like In
diana. and millions like him. } rom
time immemorial this que. tion ha
been on the lips of thou and. of
mother:. fathers, wives, other rela
tive and friends.

On the long trip back to the States
I've thought o[ Indiana, and the rest
of the boys who went down from
ju t thi one com-oy. :l\Iultiply them
by the numerous other convoy and
then offer a silent prayer for the
men who go down to the sea in
hips-the vital lifeline of our armed

forces, The J.1crehalll 1Ifarille, who
are helping to end the war as speed
ily as possible.

5

ollt of the \rater. It dawn 'd 011

Pa~ I stood there staring at the
eci icIly spinning we were hit!
On dcck there was all the con
ion that accompanies a torpedoed

U rchantman. A fire had broken out
f~ of .'0. 6 hatch. The Captain.

]izing" the explosi\'C' cargo we had
1'<1 ordered the ship to 1)t'

ndoned at once.
lY tation was Xo. 3 boat on the

rl;nard side. It's funny to you as
u practice boat drills once or twice
we<'k, but how well it tand you
an emergency. - s I ran fonvard
tumbled over a body. I tu rne I

and there was, "No God, it can't be
him. it can't." I prayed. Yes. In
diana lay there eyes staring unsee
ngl)' into the blue. Indiana the lad

ITI'.LEP.,\THIC JOE", as we
soon commenced calling him,

wa one of those quaint characters
with a humorous squint in hi left
ye and a 'mall head perched at a

peculiar slant on a long neck (with
large Adam's apple) stuck on a

pair of quare shoulder. At the be
"nning of the trip we could not get

the hang of him. He appeared-in
an un elfish way-to regard himself

bein cr a jump ahead of everyone
. \\'e were soon to realize he was
jumps ahead of us- ometime

reel
It commenced soon after we signed

on. He informed u that there would
no "draw" before we sailed, that
re were no razor blades in the

OJ> che t, and that the "Old ~lan"
a going to make anyone who over
tayed shore leave "toe the line" in

uncertain manner.
If he said we were going to such
pnrt, we wcnt there-and soon we
.ardecl him a some sort of divine
~g, with a touch of the Ge tapa

II
}'.H.I. thrown in [or good mea

reo

('II.ling- into any port Joe and
elt were always forward with
• [atl' and, of C0111"'e. the re t of

1t was slightly after 1 .\.1[
the second raid on 'OUT COl1\'o~, t:l;~t
gan. They came over high with th>:
motors cut out, and the SUdden CIt

of their attack caught tiS 11l1Cl\Va~e
It seemed only a moment after Cs.

heard the high pitched wail Of\\'c
Stuka that the tanker 'Off the a
bow was hit. The flames lit up~ht
urrounding waters like a gia C

floodlight, lifting the protccti~lt
mantle of darknes as though yog
had walked into a dark rOOm an~
snapped on your electric light. All
hell seemed to break loose. :'lIen
screamed, were injured, blood flow
ed, and many died.

ine more went down that night.
: ine ships.. Doesn't ~ound !ike many
If you say It fast. Jme ships. Li\'es
lost, men marred for life, fellows
like yourself not coming home any
more. The paper back home would
carry an item something like this:
The Germans sank nine cargo ship.

A week later came the most con
centrated attack we ever had. A
hundred Stnkas, Heinkels, and Mes
serschmidts, with the aid of a wolf
pack of subs came. So far we had
lost 14 yessels of many di fterent
flags. Today Hitler could really tell
his Herrenvolk about the glorious
Lufftwaft and Unterseeboot warfare
that Germany carried to victory that
day.

It came while I was doing my
trick at the wheel. Hundreds of
planes circling, diving, sma hing at
us from every conceivable angle.
Through the slits in front of me I
could see a mob of black era ed
wings diving on u . Dipping, rollin~.

diving, twisting, with their gUlls full
out. Spraying our decks with death
ly slugs. The avy boys up forward
seemed to stand at attention and
udden]y fold up in the middle ~s

the leaden slugs tore through thel1'
young bodies. More men dying for
a principle they believed in. The
foremost Stuka shuddered "'ith the
bla t of 20::\1M slugs as one of the
boys caught him in the ring sights
of hi gun.

Suddenly the wheel was wrenched
from my hanel. The hi p seemed to
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of was that cargo of nitro we had
helow decks.

I sa w the small Dutch ship astern
of us stagger with the blow of a
direct hit. Of course the Nazis were
strafing u , and the poor Dutclunen
were trying to go oYer the side in
the lifeboat. but \I"ith their cargo
of blazing oil were unsucce sful. 1
could hear their screams a the oil
got to them. Screams I'll never for
get ringing in Ill)' cars. Silently a
prayer formed on m)' lip, a prayer
for the dead and dying.

Suddenly before my eye another
hip erupted with a violent roar.

This time an American ship. Thi
time it hurt a little more. For on
that ship were my own countrymen.
Fellows from a small town, a big
city, a rural township, fellows like
me-you, AMERICANS.

Off to the right another. and an
other. and then an'Other. \ Vould it
never stop? ;-'Ien with families.
fighting other men with familie . Oh
for the feel of the spade grips of a
20i'vI:vI between my palms. Yes a
nasty bu ine. at the best, this being
a merchant seaman without a gun.

Tn the midst of all this holocau t,
Indiana was my guiding light. Run
ning up fOf\yard with ammunition
for the gunners, and topping to
help a wounded navy gunner to the
sick bay--he was a real American
. eaman.

\Ve weathered the first attack, and
Fritzie well atisfiecl 'with his toll.
pulled away with only the loss of
three Stukas to five of our hadly
needed supply ships for the Ru 
sian.

From the port ide a ircn's
cream announced the arrival of an

Engli h Corvette. The Ma ter of
our ship, Captain John McCandle s,
ordered the ves el to low ahead a
the Limey drew alongside. Vvith his
megaphone the om1l1ander o[ the
Corvette a:ked jf we could accom
modate thirty suryivors of the tor
pedoed and bombed freighters. The
Captain replied that though we were
a little cramped for pace he thought
it might he arranged. So the poor
chap climbed aboard.



Sometimes he even told us that
they "were all clean aft" or that we
"were going to pick up the pilot in
ten minutes." His forecast were
always correct.

Some of us put down this uncanny
ability as a seer to his long years
of experience, but when on shore
jaunts, he commenced repeating the
conversations of shipmates seated at
the other end of the bar and later
found out he had given us a ver
batim account ()f their verbal mean
derings, he was almost regarded as
a spiritual phenomena, and at least
with the reverence due to an ancient
Quack.

Finally, we gave up conjecturing
as to his remarkable attributes and
accepted his strange powers, but we
were always very careful in our
collversations not to say anything
irritatingly personal about anyone
aboard and e pecially about Joe.

We seemed to be a crew of t
loftiest of lofty thinkers and talke;le
In short, we were almost afraid s.
think our own thoughts or broadcato
them. t
. We paid o~ in "Philly" after the

SIX m()nths tnp was over and fro
there headed to New York. !l1

I met Joe in a bar on South Street
weeks la1er-and promptly stopped
thinking my own thoughts. The man
had such a strange hold on my men_
tal being-there was no escape--you
just had to stop thinking. He Was
happily intoxicated and to the USual
questions concerning "how he did
it", he said: "For ten years I was
deaf. A minor operation restored my
hearing. During all those years I had
to depend on lip reading to take the
place of normal hearing."

What a relief it was to find that
Joe \Va. just an ordinary guy, after
all !

teh all the fish they can, and
ca k' d. seldom that you get two m s

.~ \Vhen the Cook cooks them,
I :iways puts in a silv~r coin; ~f ~t
~s black they are pOlsonous, Jf It
oesn't turn, ~he ~sh is ?k~y.

d In winter tIme, lf a shIp lS lucky,
sbe will carry a northerly breeze
. ht across the Gulf Stream and
rl~haps down to aro.und 29° N. Lat.
pehere she should pIck up the N .E.
Trade Winds whic.h should t<!:ke her
down around the Ime. There IS gen
erally a period of calm which is
called the "doldrums" consisting of
tight, variable winds and some at the
heaviest thunder storms one ever
saw.

My sister and I had to go to school
to mother, just as we would if we
bad been at home. I don't remember
much about the staying after school.
We had to mind, I remember, but

as I look at it now we--or rather, I
-should have gotten more "Iickin's"
than I did, although, my sister was
no angel, either. \'!I/e worked along
south, some good, some bad weather.
I haven't any record of how long it
took to the Line, or how long it
took to Cape Horn. I do remember
it was pretty cold and we had a few
gales. When a ship gets down there,
she is in real trouble and it is most
always stormy and cold with every
thing frozen up-ropes. blocks and
all the running gear. That is where
a sailor earned his $24. a month.
We had 18 men before the mast and
as I remember them, they were all
good sailors. There were very few
rows and they all minded their of
ficers. Our second mate was a Maine
man and quite old. Our Chief-mate
was a Mr. Charles Barkey from
Boston, I think. We rounded old

]M.- W~ JJf.. 1M- $JuL
by Herbert Colcord

Bosun, Merchant Marine

WHEN I chanced to pick up a
Boston paper the other day and

saw an account of the bark Rydbe'rg,
it brought back old memories of
sailing ship days.

I turned the calendar leaves back
fifty year or so and tried to make
a picture in my mind's eye of the
waterfront along South Street in
New York. At that time I was only
a little shaver, but as I now look
back, it was something like this ...
There ,vere very few steamers in the
freight trade and all along South
Street one could see ships and barks
tied up at the docks with their jib
booms out over the street. There
were vessels from all over the world
and flying every nation's flag, but I
think that the American ships won
out. It sure was a busy place, and
not a very good one for a minister.

My father, Capt. J. H. Colcord,
was in command of a very fine ship
which was loading general cargo for
San Francisco, and my mother and
sister were to make the voyage. In

School, 25 South Street
those times the Captains most al
ways took their families with them.

Jt was heaps of fun to watch the
ships being loaded and to see the
sailors putting stores on board for
the voyage. I don't just remember
the date we sailed, but it was some
time in November 1890. We towed
out to Sandy Hook lightship and
as the sails were already bent, it was
not much work to set them after the
tug cast off her hawser. When a
vessel starts on a long trip, the~ ta~e
what is called a departure, WhlCh lS
a bearing taken over the stern an.d
just reversed. Going off the AtlantJC
coast in 'winter is pretty cold, but
with any kind of a chance-I me~ll

by that a good, fair breeze-a shIp
should be in fine weather in 36
hours. When you hit the G.ull
Stream, the temperature ri cs lIke
the sun. :My sister and I had loads
of fun catching sea weed and shak
ing little crabs and small fish out of
it, and watching the trolling line ~or
a big one to bite. Every ship trieS
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SUNLIT SEA
The original of this painting hangs in the Janet Roper Room, fourth floor of the Seamen's
Institute 25 South Street. It was given by the Misses Lois Curtis Low and Harriette Low,
In rnern~ry of their brother Benjamin R. C. Low, a member of the Institute', Board of
twtan8gerS from 1905 until his death in 1941.
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boat. There was a rival boat. too.
but the small one got to us first
and as Spreckles had always done
Father' towing jobs, he took her.
Everything wa furled and the hi]
\\,a' in charge of the tug. I am quite
ure the pilot was on the tug. There

are three channel. into Fri co, the
North, the :'Iain 'hannel and the
_ outb. On the north side of the
:'Ilain channel ther is a middle
ground called the Potato Patch
which i-hallow and hard and, and
a very tough plac in rough weather.
The wind hauled into the ~ orth
Ea t and came out of the Harbor
like a bullet. \Ye \I'ere pretty well
in by then when th~ breeze ~truck.

The' bi'" tng dropped back. and of
fer d to hook on but the 'quarehead
Captain of the one all ready fast to
l1S wouldn't accept a ~i. tance from
the rival tug. 'Ve went onto the
Potato I atch broad side to and I
can di tinctlv remember that the
keel pounded'off and came up along
~i<1e before Father decided to put
:'IIother, 111\' sister and myself on the
uther tug.' \ \'e were tran: ferred in
a lifeboat. It was Yery rough and
we had ome difficulty in getting
away from the ship. \ "hen we did
O'et 'on the tu er, the 'uptain of her
~aid the wind was going dow"n and

Photo by .Ilaric Ifi!lgil:soll

Bosun Colcord demonstrates a bowline to a
class in the Institute's Merchant Marine
School.
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111 and then one bcuin to see
rturtles with th se funn)' old pen
'11 5 setting on their 1ack' asleep.I . .
'hen the old turtle deCIdes to go
Icr :'11'. Penguin gets a rapid

Ull l , .
th and a sudden wake-up. Off thc

baast of _ outhem California there
~~t certain time of the year a lot
I " .f drift debn ,log and -ea weed.
~nd through thi d bris lots of funll)'
Ilake . I have beard they ~re yery
poi~onous, but am not qUIte ure
about that. They don't eem to I?e
crv active and are very funny 111

\aj)e. They l~aYe a flat place. abo.ut
two or three ~nches frOl~n theu' taIls
which looks lIke a teenng oar. 1ut
I nC\'er aw one close up. ~obody

likes snakes, anyway. \\ e sailed up
north with ab ut the same kind of
heavy weather, as we had on the
ea. t coast and everything went along
fine after the usual shift of ails. I
mcan by that changing all the sail
on all the masts from heavy weather
canvas to lighter ones. That is done
by unbending the old ones already
et to a new lighter set. All hands

do it and in any kind of a fair
chance, it can be done ill two or
three day. The old ones are furled
and there is a ganlline rigged on the
top gallant mast that takes care of
all the sails on that one mast. The
ail are lowered down and the

otber hauled up, and sailors who
know their work can sure make that
hift in jigtime. I think ,\,e ighted

Catalina Island-that is about a
week's sail from the Golden Gate at
:an Franci co. I know everybody
was beginning to talk about arriving
('n . nch and such a date-different
topic a there alway i among
ailor. (ranging frol11 a plug of to

bacco to a quart of rum). I do
[('ll1cmher quite well making our
landfall hut the date has lipped my
111ind; anYW<l\', it II'as clo:c to \\'a 'h
nh'1:on' Birtl;day. On that particular
morning it was a trifle haz . but j u 't
~ good full ail breeze, and we stood
In for the channel buoy t pick up
thl' pilot. .\t that time there wa a
tllg- boat war on in San Franci 'co,
and Wl' were met well out ide by
{Jnt: of the prcckles tug:. a small

down there ill a whaler once and I
been ashore. There are Ol1le harbla.d
and co\'es there that can be a·~l'
into and the holding gl'Ound ltd
anchors is good. T~lis man aid;;t
had been there dunng ne ting ti e
for the e funny little birdq and tr~e
i as I remember what he told ~l'
The females lay their eggs and se.

I · . h I et
0~1 t len~ III some qUIte s e tered Spot
1 hey p](:;k off en~ugh f~thers so th~
eggs fit 111 on theIr bodIes re ting a
their feet. \Vhen it now, the~:
don't moyc but thc old male bird's
keep holes dug down to them so the\,
won't mother. \\'hen the chicks al:
rive they put them together in a
bunch and then go fishing for
shrimp, fill their little tummies up
and waddle back to the little fellows
throw up what they have caught and
thus bring up their families to ma
turity. Quite some busy birds.

There are always some new things
cropping up every day. One sees
whales, porpoises and flying fish.
These latter will fly to a light. We
u ed to put a light in the rigging
and have some old bags sewed to
gether and hang clown under the
light. The fish fly for the light, hit
the rigging and drop down into the
bags. Simple, i n't it? They are very
good fish to eat. Now and then the
porpoises callie around to scrape
their backs and bodies on the ship'
bottom. They don't bite a hook and
so are harpooned from the martin
gale. Some of the big boys haul out
hard hut \\'ith a watch on the har
poon line they have to come up if
the harpoon don't pull clear. If such
a thing- happens. the others kill the
I"ounded fish. They are very good
eating and taste something like pork.
The liver of porpoi e is fine also.
And that' the way of a life at . ea
... something a hit different all tl:c
time. Quite often there are ships In
:ight and some very interesting- sea
race a re run off.

.\ £tel' rounding Cape Horn, we
proceeded up the \ Yest Coast in thc
South Pacific. On that .-ide there
are some funny thing. al. o. Afte l{

you get pa:t the coast of Centra
.\merica the weather is fine ancl
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Cape 110rn all right and proceeded
up the West C a't of South Amer
ica. All the ships used to avoid tile
land as much as possible, on account
of being afraid of going a5hore, I
suppa e.

There are ome funny sierhts at
ca, and a life like that i great. One

cannot quite convince a landlubber
about it, but anybooy brought up
on the ea know' that a ship is
alma t human and trie to do just
a the captain wants her to do. If
there i a mi take, it i u ually the
fault of the men, not the ships.

DO\\"ll around the Cape there are
always load of birds and all along
the coast they nest and rear their
young. I remember some of their
names. There was the albatross, mol
ley hawk, cape pigeon and Mother
Carey's chickens with now and then
a boobey. We used to fish for these
birds with a zig which was a piece
of copper cut out like this Y, the
in ide lined with pork rind. The hird
got his bill in the shaped copper,
and when you pulled up on the line,
he was all hooked.

The way those big fellows sit back
had a fish whipped good and plenty.
\ Vhen you slacked up on him he let
go. Some of the albatros had a
wing spread of 14 ft. or so, and it
g nerally took two or three men to
land thcm. \\'hen they were let go
on deck they couldn't rise on out of
the back la h of the wind from the
. ails. They were pretty snappy and
we only kept them for a little while
and then let them go. I rememher
onc time in a calm. that one of the
. ailors locked a bird's w1l1gs on his
hack and threw him overboard.
Father had a boat launched and
made him and 0111e other mcn go
catch him and straighten him out,
so he C llld ny. There were Cluite a
few hirds marked either with leg
bands or different kinds of paint.
Tho. c that had been caught before
were rather tame, and as T remem
ber it, didn't seem to mind so much.
Oh yc . there were tho e funny little
penguins. They can't fly at all hut
ar£' like a fla h in the water. One of
th£' men told u that he had been



By Bos'n S. Sussman From tlte HeavillU Lifte

Drawings by Ed Ra1ldall

sink your teeth into another sand
wich at the Roper Club again!" In
the midst of our back-breaking toil
this sally is always good for a
laugh-the comparison between our
present wet misery and the warm
comfort waiting for us in the Roper
Club is such a marked contrast.

When men exhausted physically
and with their spirits at a low ebb
can recall themselves and each other
back from the brink of despair with
something like this, it is a very fine
thing, don't you think?

The memory of the Club with its
fun, food, music, dancing and
merry girls becomes in a moment
the most valuable thing in the Ship,
and it is always with a feeling of
real relief when we see the New
York skyline looming up across the
bay to reflect that in a few more
hours we can drop anchor comfort
ably in one of the easy chairs of
the Club. We are never disap
pointed-it is always there waiting
for us on our return, certain as the
sunrise, and each faithful hostess
welcomes us back with a gracious
smile ... it is like another Home
to come to.

By Seaman George Noble.
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A
s one who is privileged to sail
under the Stars and Stripes of

the United States Merchant Ma
'ne, I wish to speak a few heartfelt
~ords in deepest appreciation of the
Janet Roper Club and in gratitude
to all ~hose w.ho so uns.elfi~hly and
unstint10gly gIve of theIr tIme and
efforts to make the Club a .Succ~ss,
as it is, and a happy haven 10 whIch
to spend some of our all too brief
hour ashore, I say:

In even the most remote ports in
distant countries, wherever ships'
crews meet, the talk invariably
drifts to the discussion of clubs and
canteens for Merchant Seamen and
the Janet Roper Club is always
spoken of, not merely favorably,
but acclaimed loudly by all hands
and spoken of in the most praise
worthy phrases.

Often, thousands of waterv miles
away, struggling to get our precious
cargoes of vital war materials to
their distant destinations, someone
always shouts :-"Hurry up there,
you sons-a-guns, get a move on,
shake a leg there-hurry up now!
1£ ),ou don't want to sink or swim
(or it-Lively there if you want to

located now. The Mate was the 0nl
man that got out of the wreck ali Y
There was one sailor who \V ve.
crazy and died in a day or so. -fht

mate, Mr. Charles Barkley s' e
h . ' aIdt at before the ShIp went to piec

Father died in his arms on the rn:'s,
deck from heart disease. The wrec~n
age of the ship was piled up on Lirn
Pt. some 12 to 14 feet high an~
they found piles of pig iron driven
into the deck timbers some 6 to 8
inches. Father'g. body washed ashore
and was found among the wreckage.
All the others were burned in the
wreckage or drifted out to sea. A
ad Washington's Birthday for the

Colcord family, but. that is the way
of the sea ... she pIcks no favorites.

brush when this same fellow asked if I
had my letters ready for mailing. My let
ters were safely in my locker, awaiting
arrival in Texas, so that I could mail
them in Galveston. So I told him to,
"Shove off, sailor, I'm not that 'green,'
the nearest land there is, is Miami and
that's 7 days away, get away from me
or I'll give you the 'deep six'" (throw
him overboard). So the sailor gave me
an odd look and walked off. A little later,
I paused in my work to watch a couple
of the sailors who were off watch, bring
ing a milk can on deck. The can was
painted white, with U. S. Mail lettered
in red on the can. A jaunty flag was at
tached to the stopper of the can and a
weight was fixed to the bottom. Inside
this can was all of the personal letters of
the crew, with sufficient money for po t
age. \Vhen we came close enough to one
of the party fishing boats that ply the
waters off-shore in Florida, the can w.as
heaved over. The boat swerved from Its
course long enough to pick up the can·
It wasn't until long after this, that I had
the nerve to ask about this custom. It
seems that sailors enjoy this privilege in
peace-time and the party boatmen don't
mind doing this, as the passengers on the
boat enjoy the novelty of the practice a~d
there is usually su fficient extra money 1."
the can to pay the boatman for hls
trouble. So there I was, the "fellow who
couldn't be fooled," I was stuck with rnY
letters for at least 4 to 6 days, and the
others would have the satisfaction of
knowing that their letters would be in the
hands of the people to whom they were
addressed, long before my letters would
even be in a mail box! So, I ometimes

wonder, "'Vas I too mart."
10

When I first went to sea, I was warned
by my brother, who had sailed on mer·
~hant vessels..to beware of the practical
Joker, who delights in sending the willing
but "green" hand on endless errands that
produce nothing but guffaws at his ex
pense. He told me to laugh off requests
for a bucket of live steam or an order
for a left-handed pipe wrench. He told
me that if I were asked to get 20 fathoms
of lubber-line to realize that it was im
possible, since the lubber's line was the
small black line on the compass which
indicated the ship's head. If I we~e to be
a ked to get a length of water-line, to
shrug it off, since that is the line formed
by the water, along the vessel's hull. He
said "the green light on the starboard
side and the red light on the port side
don't require red and green oil to bur~
properly." So, armed with all of this
knowledge I went to sea. Years went by
and I would enjoy the antics of some
youngster who went up to the "crows
ne t" to get the eggs that were there. Or
the kid who went all over the ship asking
for "Charlie Noble" so that he could
draw some firing line. I enjoyed explain
ing to some one just why it was that
"Iron Mike" could steer the ship for three
and four days without a relief. (Iron
Mike is the sailors' name for the Sperry
Gyro Pilot). So, it wasn't strange that
when I siO'ned on my fir t tanker, the
tanker men would try to pull a few "fast
ones" on the "blue-water" sailor. I wa
able to laugh off their childish attempt
to "hook" me. One day I was sitting on
the after deck writing a letter, one of the
A.B.s asked me if I wa going to put
them in the "Mail-buoy" that afternoon.
I assured him that I definitely would, I
was hard at work on deck, with a paint

everything would be all right. We
proceeded into the harbor and sup
posed the ship Elisabeth would fol
low. 'When the tug captain saw he
couldn't hold the ship, he cut his
h~user or that was the report-it
wIll probably never be known if he
did or not-but at any rate he went
ashore and committed suicide.

Several captains offered $1010 for
a tug to go and try and pick the ship
up but couldn't get one. We didn't
get tl:e full story until the following
mormng, and this is as I remem
bered it. The wind and tide took the
ship and she went ashore on the
North side of the Golden Gate· I
think it must have been not far fr~m
where the Golden Gate bridge is
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At the Rally, kits, packed by women volun,
teers, were given to each American seaman
purchasing a War Bond. Hostesses for the
evening were young women from the Amer
ican Telephone and Telegraph Company
who served refleshments from the kitchen
adjoining the Janet Roper Room.

Mrs. Violet Williams and hostesses at War
Bond Rally, Janet Roper Room, 4th Floor
of the Seamen's Church Institute of New
York.
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LARGEST VESSEL EVER TRANSPORTED THROUGH STREETS OF NEW YORK

Nestling in her own 11'12 ton cradle, the 77 foot PT 39, heavily armed as it was when
~n ~acific duty, was towed from the foot of Old Slip along South Street, opposite the
nst,tute, and up Broad Street to Wall Street, where, bristling with guns, torpedoes and

Srew, it helped during the 6th War Loan Drive to sell Bonds. Merritt, Chapman and
cott assisted in the gigantic operation of moving the craft.

PT BOAT IN 6TH WAR BOND DRIVE

by a 100 ton crane off the barge that blought_IS New York harbor from Bayonne, New Jersey,
PT39 arrives at Pier 9 at the foot of Manhattan, just
.'s throwaway from the Seamen's Institute.

Merchant Seamen attend
a War Bond Rally in the
Janet Roper Room at. th:
Institute on Saturday n,g h

hlDecember 2nd, and boU9
fbonds and stamps o.r

themselves and their farl""
lies. The Institute is dn

issuing agent for bon'
and sends ship visitors
",board vessels at the pa~;
offs of the crews and se
War Bonds.

the Seamen' Church Institute. They
men on board ship when we land." 'lillI

1.ater, the Grand Jury ~Iember

pn's cd favorable opinions about \ .1'\,
this In titute was doing in thi~ wa~ lat
protect the ailor. t"

Captain's Side of the Bridge
In fog or heavy weather, the ma,ter f

the ship will alway be found on th
weather ide. Ile wants to be neare,t th
'olmd that may C0111e through the fo t

lIe is the responsibility of the ve 'sel, al~i
he 111l1st in ure the safety ot !he ve,,('!
by being on hand in the event of ~n
emergency.

St. Elmo's Fire
St. Elmo.i one of the ~illts of ea.

men. The discharge of tatle electricity
aboard ship will cause auro. of light tr.
dance aronnd the top of the ma. ts and
flag--poles. If a ,ail r i' covcn:d by thi,
light his end is supposed to near.

Whistling
Whistling is taboo or forbidden aboard

,hip. Thc whistle sounds too mllch lih
the queal of a hot bearing in the Engint
Rootl1 and too much like the ",hi tIe of
the \'oice tube. Sailor don't whistle.

SMELLS
I'roll/ Chillllc'YSIIIOkc, by Christo!,"""

J[or[cy, J. B. Li/>frillcotf Co.
(The ~autical Gazette, :March 1944)

Why is it that the poets tell
So little of the ense of smell?
These are the odors I love well:
The smell of coffee freshly ground;
Or rich plum pudding, holly crowned;
Or onions fried and deeply browned.
The fragrance of a fumy pipe:
The smell of apples, newly ripe;
And printer's ink on leaden type.
Woods by moonlight in eptember;
Breathe most sweet; and I rememher
Many a smoky camp-fire cmbcr.
Camphor, turpentine, and tea,
The balsam of a Christmas tree,
These arc ",hi ffs of gramarye . . .
A SHIP S:\IELL BEST OF .\T.l.

TO )'IE!
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AN INCIDENT IN COURT
Editor's Note: A LOOKOUT slIbscriber

SCllt liS lire foIlO'1"illg arcolIlIl of (1 reeclIl
i/lcident ill COllI I.

La t \\'eek, ill the Grand Jury. on which
I am serving, I ran across an incident
which brought out very clearly a long
unsung, but mtbt favorable service which
the Institutc render Seamcn, and that
is, elling- Traveler CheqLles.

A nice looking, young chap with a
little mustache and \\'ell ])OisL'd, was the
complainant and outlined how he had mL"t
two men in a Bar immediately upon his
arrival.

They enticed him to an apartment and
without going into the details, they 1'01 bed
him of $160. in ca hand $500. worth of
Tra\'eler: Cheque.. Thc District .\t
torney's questions and the ,('aman's an
swers \\cnt ahont as iullo\\'s:
D.A.-"lIow much did yuu ,ay was stol n

from you?"
Seaman-" 160. in ca hand $500. in

Travelers Cheques. I had spmt the
greater part of a $20 bill."

D.A.-"Have you .em any of thi prop-
erty ince?"

Seaman-"No."
D.A.-"Have you recovered any uf this
property?"
Seaman-"Yes, I have received back from

the Company $500. for my Traveler
heque ."

D.A.-"By the Company, you mean?"
_eaman-"The Americau Express. I had

their Cheques."
D.A.-"You did not get your actual

Cheques back?"
Seaman-"No, but the Company ha

them."
D.A.-"Did you see them?"

eaman-"No."
D.A.-"\\'ell, don't testiiy on what you

have not seen. Did you get their valu
back in full?"

eaman-"Yes ."
The juror then a ked the quetion,

"\\'here did you buy the'e Tra\'eler
Cheques?" The eaman an wered, "From
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by Louis S. Tiemann

?outh S~reet. These finl1s specialized
m handhng c;hina cargoes consi ting
of. tea, mattmg, palm fans, cassia,
chmaware, etc. Since the piers were
al.1 open without protection of any
kmd from the weather, cargo dis
charged during the day had to be
removed the same day and was ac
complished by using small three
wheeled platform trucks drawn by
one horse to tran fer tile merchan
di e from the ships to the ware
house just across South Street.

BISMARCK HUNT
We teamed the Atlantic for days

hunting the .Bfsmarc/~. Each day we got
news of a dIfferent route they were tak
ing, until finally the planes from the

15

the Bridge safely on her return.
Consequently, it was easier to drop
the top-gallunt-masts on arrival while
the riggers were on board unbend
ing sail and unreeving gear.

These piers were elected by the
hips arriving from China probably

because a f the convenient storage
facilities afforded by the warehouse
operated by Lawrence Son & Ger
rish at 221-223 South Street and
M. S. Driggs & Co. at 278 and 280

ltJ.aJL-Jilm.. tldu~
by Samuel Banks (Chief Steward)

IA)f a British 'Vest Indian. Born in we are giving the Germans hell. At night
the desolated island of Grand Cayman we could hear the R.A.F. going over

in the Caribbean Sea west northwest of to play havoc with the enemy-as we
Jamaica and outheast by east of Florida thought-but little did we know that the
I am now thirty-one. I had a very ambi~ Briti h were pas ing throug-h hell and
tiou. father who tried to gil'e me the the very depths of it. Poland had fallen
very be. t of everything-that is what he Belgium was conquered, and the British
could afford-becau e he was a poor man. and French were retreating. Yet every-
F~te, .as I. have said, played its part. But body eemed to think it wa only to a
thIS tnne It s.truck at the most vital pot, stronger holding. Each day the guns
my Dad. ThIS caused me to quit school seemed nearer, the enemy planes more
at the a~e of twelve. )Iy brother, S.)lo- numerous. Bomb and shells bursting
mon, bemg ten, we sailed to Belize everywhere. \\-e were ordered to stand
British Honduras, to earn a lil'elihooJ by for action. El'ery day brought new
and to secure enough money to put Dad anxIety. And then came Dunkirk. Never
through an operation which was a very lJ fore ha\'e I witne cd uch laughter
eriou one. \Ve had only the small of mankind. There they were-the boy

amount cf nine shilling. which after of the Briti h Army-on the beach, no-
change to the Bel.ize currency, was only where to retreat, no shelter from the
one dollar and eIghty-three cents. This ne\'er-ceasing bombs and machine gun
eeured us fooe! for one week, ane! it is bullets. Planes, planes and more planes

nl.'.edlc~ to tell you we merely existed. were in the skies, pouring out an endles
\~ I.' tned to obtain a job which we later stream of bullet and de. truction to the
dId on a mall open boat. almo t helple.. bo.l's of the Briti hand

.\ j ter being at ea three day we were French Arm ies.
Compassed by a severe torm which took \\'e tayed in to evacuate what we
my brother to his death in the bottom could, and I must say it was remarkably
of the sea one hundred mile <'a -t of good the \\'ay it worked. This time it
I ta Moharis, or Isle of \\ oman. prom wa, an ene!les line of hips of all tyflCs,
~at day I d,'cided I would ail the sea classes and conditiom .teaming in to the

roug-hout life. rescue of the boy. ),fany of them fell
:'\£ter being at home for two years I victims to the torpedo bomb~rs of the

raIled away to Mobile, Alabama, where enemy, and the big guns which hurled
B .spent ome time yachting, but the their death stream at us. Although I was

T1t1sh, finding me free in Bermuda unfortunate in being torpedoed three
enlisted me for the Navy in which I had times in this evacuation, yet I was later
~yeral years' experience. After being in in the Battle of GrelXe. But I do agree
I I.. Nav.y a certa.in time, I was granted that my story should be centered on the
:a\e whIch permItted me opportunity to German Pocket-Battle hip Bismlll'ck be-
ha~~rn home and marr~ the one girl I cause it was during that battle that we
\\' e ever loved from childhood. But when captured the German supply ship called
thea~ was .declar.ed .1 w~ called back to later, The Empire Salvage.

Fleet-out thIS tIme m the Auxiliaries.

DUNKIRK
As we lay in a certain port in England

F'~ Could hear the guns booming in
anee. Everybody \Va cheering,. <lying

Fru,n II.e Pa,,,',"!) by Churlts Rub.·rl Palltrso"

tain of the height of their mast.
t high water the clearance from

the surface of the East River to the
under side of the roadway of the
Brooklyn Bridge (as given by the
Coast and Geodetic Survey chart) i
127 feet, so that at low water slack
this distance would, of course, be
increa ed by from five to six feet.
depending upon the stage of the tide
A vessel with a main truck 132 to
133 feet above the water might,
therefore, have been able, by u ing
extreme care to keep her exactly
under the center marks of the
Bridge, to pass under without strik
ing, but as the cost of replacing a
broken top-gallant-mast would prob
ably have been $250. to $500..as
against $50. or $75. paid to the rJ~

ger for lowering and raising It
again after towing down the rh'er,
the latter procedure was usually fol
lowed rather than to take a chance.

Even if a vessel arriving deep
loaded could pass under the Bridg~
to go to her dock, when discharge
and hawing perhaps ten feet nlor~
of ide. he probably could not pas·
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.. Located between Dover and Clinton Street".
"""th of the Bridge tower.

PRIOR to the con truction of the
Brooklyn Bridge, China ships,

which were generally vessels of large
ize with fairly lofty rigs, could

reach their piers )Io. 27 to No. 49
Ea t River* without difficulty, and
the photograph orthat section taken
at that time how these sailing ves
sels alongside the piers with their
top-gallant-masts aloft. But from
about 1879 or 80, when the cables
were installed between the Bridae
towers, vessels docking at these piers
which were above the Bridge, were
obliged to lower their fore and main
top-gallant-masts, as sh6wn in Mr.
Charles Robert Patterson's painting
reproduced here showing a large
vessel being towed down the East
River with top-gallant-masts partly
housed and rigging lack.

On several occasions after the
Bridge had been completed, vessels,
generally schooners, came in contact
with the lower girders and lost part
or all of their topmasts, due no
doubt to misjudgment by the Cap-
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11.M .S. II ood ighted her and '!hen he
(The 1Jood) pulled up a. tern of us to
be fueled. This was done .uccessfully,
and away went the lluod for action. ix
hours later she was sunk, after having
crippled the Bislllarck enough for the
smaller ship to finish her. The Hood
received an unlucky hot in the magazine
and exploded. The un·i\·ors were very
fcw from her. But with the Canadian
de. troyer. a Qur escort, we :teamed in
to Del'muda with the German upply hip
a our victim.

On thc drydock on an island in Ber
muda we taved until September 1941. I
mu t say that this was the most enjoyabl~
time I have had since I left home. Each
night I went to the movie, or to Hamil
ton, St. George, or to omerset--danc
ing, parties, or ometimes picnic. on the
beaches when the moon . hcme bri!1;htly
enough. The only con\"Cyance available
wa, a hor e and buggy or a bicycle
which could be rented for 10 to 12 shill
ing , per week.

SEALED ORDERS
On September 19th we sailed with

sealed orders, not to be opened until we
were one hundred mile at sea, \Ve had
a cargo of oil which wa taken from a
U, S, tanker in Bermuda, and 44 tor
pedoes, 50 mines and numerous rifles and
equipment taken from the Germal~s al~d

the Italians which were ab ard thl shIp

when captured. In f.act, I think they 'IV,
from .one of the shIp' ,~o .take part in ~he
invasIon of England, 11 It had (>ceurr, e
\\'hen the orders were pened, We foued,
that we again had to take up duty in th

e,
:\tlantic with the );a\'y, e
. Fourteen, days latcr we werc <l:J1chor'd
JI1. --. 1 he weather b~mg con.tmuou511
nusty. we went ashore only at mtnl'al'
as enemy planes were blitzing Our dOCk"
I was taken ill and ,ent to IL".H ..~'
.4 R.lIA PO T?A w!!ere I wa. pronrllllleCtj
to have pneum<Jma and to be seriou 11
shocked from deptl.l c!1aq:;es, I reeover(~l
f rom the pneumfJl1Ia m eIghteen day and
Il'as told to return to ~lY ship withOut
any duty and to report dally for treatment.

IN CONVOY

Fr m thcnce we went to Loch -- to
a \I'ait another convoy which again took
us to Canada. arri\'ing 'a fely after a
trip of tempestuou \VaI'es and snow-
torms. the cargo booms and slays were

covered with ice. which had to be choP\>Cd
off with axes.

FUN ASHORE
VI'e sailed from Liverpool in

another convoy and eighteen days later
we arrived at Cape Cod Canal, where
we waited our turn to take a pilot, and
at la t docked in Brooklyn, N. Y. Dur
ing my stay in );ew York I had vari~u

trips to Coney I land. Although WIth

eh l'njoyment and excitemcnt, I wa
i1Cged to m~et a few friends, some of

110m I deem slllcere and many of wh0111
do agree were golddiggers.
Later in A ug-ust I met one of my best

iends, Ha~old A. 1." at the Seamen'
Church Institute at 25 South Street, and
I was he with whom I had sailed, he a

ond steward and I being Chief, on
J:,I/lpirr Sal'1.'Oge. \Ve spent various

'tnt" toKcther and enjoyed our elve. tell
n the talc of our advcnturc after
in~ ,eparated. Sometimes we went to

tagc .show and movie~ and other times
e viSited my room, whIch wa 11261., on

thc 11th floor and his being 749 on the
7th tloor of the Institute.

TO SICILY
There always remained the de ire to

a ship on which we could ail to
ther ag-ain. But opportunity did not

permit this and so on Augu t 23rd I
jgned on the $'s. lonallJal1 Grallt, with

an order to sail for Sicily, This trip
a ted for fifteen days before we finally
igh\t'd Gibraltar, and I can a ure you

there were lots of glad eyes which wel
co~ed the sight of land. We slowly
crUl. ed the coast. of Africa, each day ex
peetll1g ome eXCitement, and one evening
the alarm sounded which summoned each
man to his battle station. Far away in
the we t there appeared a certain number
of German bomber, ready to hurl their
death bloll's on us. But the boys of the
U. S. Navy oon hurled an endle tream
of tracers and armour-piercing buUets at
the enemy, Thi was done so bravely
that the enemy was forced to withdraw
with a loss of three or more of their
bombers. Our ship had the credit for at
lea.t one of them, a.nd the damaging of
others. One of the seamen summoned up
ufficienl nerve to take a burning shell

in hi hand and throw it over the ship's
side, Others al. 0 did noble deeds which
I am sure will bring them oredit.

Shortly after the e experiences we were
ordered to an anchorage in a nearby har
bor where we unloaded our cargo--and
as I now write we are steaming slowly
for the coast of Africa.

DUNKIRK 194o-From the Painting by Richard Eurich

Images and/or text cannot be shown due to copyright
restrictions.
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U. S. Coast Guard Pholo

Spurn the du t ir 111 \\hich GIll! ga\'e
them birth.

Such men are l11arl or cbe haw 1lL'\"'r
kno\\'n

Th~ shaqJl1l'ss of a pain my heart can
honL'

~\'hile turning, as a whecl to \\het a knife
J II touch ~omc dl'ar recollection; ui 111\'

life, •
The picture ui a s\\'eet girl' dearcst [ace
I kr figur~. sunny .l11i1l:, so serenc grace
"'!Y parent:, fireplace and a leaping spark
1 he .cr~- I chddren, \\'aking- in the dark.
A lhnstma tree, 111al1\' eaO'er e"e so

\\'ide "-
A rough and hardy l\\'C'ed I wore \\'ith

pride
.\ bottle hI I e warmed \\ hile "ther, ~k,'p

;~ little hand to ht)ltl, a trtbt to keep,
J 0 keep that trust I too can ail the e<l
I'll find ho\\" calm and angry it can hJ
I do Illy bit, no\\" the ocean i my field
nut mem ric,,;, my heart \\"ill n::\'cr yidd,
Per.uade l11e that the ocean's charm; arL'

\'ain
\\'hen peace n::tul'l1', I\'e got a home

again.

Square Rigger "Danmark"

ryylaJt.inJl, UJnWuJ.-
TANKER MEN

1'11" men that man the tankers
rc a motley cre\\' at be,;t

For it" selrlom they get ,h"re lean:
\lId at times damll('d httle rest.
But ,\\'here the tropIC ,;un comL'S b 1<)m-

Ing- up
l.ij.;L' a 1110lten blood red ball ,
Till')' hear thn,e oJ! ports call1l1~
\lId they ,~n,\\,cr one and all.

I'n,1I1 11 ahtax til .\f urman k
II ,," thL',Y cur"ed that ~1itter cold,
1~lIt that s where the oJ! was needell
.'0 the)' went ,,,here they ,,,ere told.
\\'hen the final \\'histle' sounded,
\\ hl'll they hear that bugk call,
ThL' nwn that man th' tanker-
Th ') \\ill ans\\'cr one and all.

TholllUS /, .1/(111cl'

SEAMAN'S LIFE
I'Lopk say that men becollle enamored oi
TIll' ,ea and hips, make thcl11 lir,;t in 10\'e
Th;,t answering the long-, eternal roll
(Ii watl'r. that's ing-rained illlo the ~IJlli

They ,ail and tw~ forc\'cr round till'
,'arth

"DANMARK"

Images and/or text cannot
be shown due to copyright

restrictions.

The square-rigged ailing ship DAN
,\fARK, now used as a training vessel by
the U. S. Coast Guard. Her skipper,
Captain Knud Hansen, has on several
occasions sailed the ship under all the
Ea t River bridg-es without housing the
to'galhll1t mast. The height of the
Brooklyn Bridge is 127 feet above mean
high water and the DANMARK main
mast is 127 Ieet high. See article "S.\ [L·
ING UNDER BROOKLYN BRIDGE"
for explanation.

THE DANMARK was built in
Nakskov in 1932 as a training- ship for
the Danish Merchant Marine. Her
dimensions arc: 1c,ngth over all 210 feet;
beam 30 feet; displacement 1700 tons,
The sail area is 18,000 feet. The hull is
of Swedish iron ami all the woodwork

i,; teak.

On April 9th, 1940, as the. hip lay at
anchor in Jacksonville harhor, new came
of the invasion of Dl'nlllark by the 'azis,
Capt. Hansen anci his cre\\ of cadets
werr on the last 1'111 of her round-the·
world-cruise, He drcided to remain in
Jack. onvillr with the ,hip, Two yearS
later the Coa. t Guarrl took over the ve 
scI. The sig-ht of her in Long- Island
Sonn(l nnder full sail g-;ves old-time
sailor a real thrill. and to the young
men aboard an opportunity to learn the
value of sail training--a toug-h course
which prepares them for the rig-ors of
sea life both in peace and war.

C""rfl"J." Ullitrd Scamrn's S,"YviC'e ..
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BURIAL AT SEA
"'C'm the painting by Carol A. Pertak,

First Assista nt Engineer

Images and/or text cannot be
shown due to copyright

restrictions.
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Me,chant Seamen Deliver the Vital War Cargoes
Photo by U. S.
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